COAST PARK
- Ongoing maintenance and upgrade
- Divert path at The Palms (currently in planning)
- Install user etiquette signage

PORT RIVER EXPRESSWAY
- Liaise with DPTI to undertake a feasibility study to construct path adjacent to expressway

ENFIELD EAST-WEST NEIGHBOURHOOD CONNECTOR
- Plan/design route and commence implementation
- Refer Enlargement D

GILLMAN EAST-WEST NEIGHBOURHOOD CONNECTOR
- Plan/design route and commence implementation
- Refer Enlargement B

HART STREET
- Work with DPTI to design and install separated bike lanes.

ROSEWATER OTTOWAY LINK OVER RAILWAY LINE

PARADE/GREEN LANE
- Complete route
- Refer Enlargement A

OUTER HARBOUR GREENWAY
- Complete route

BRIANS ROAD SHARED PATH
- Liaise with City of Salisbury to co-ordinate path upgrade
- Install path signage

DRY CREEK TRAIL
- Liaise with City of Salisbury to co-ordinate path upgrade
- Install path signage

SUCHOLZ RD SHARED PATH

GAWLER GREENWAY
- Complete route
- Refer Enlargement C

LEVELS-CITY BIKEWAY
- Liaise with adjoining councils to co-ordinate path upgrade
- Path 4m wide preferred (3 metre minimum)
- Install signage

The City of Port Adelaide Enfield City-wide Cycling Plan 2015-2020
PROPOSED CYCLING NETWORK
- SHORT TO MEDIUM TERM

LEGEND - PROPOSED SHORT TERM
METROPOLITAN ROUTES/GREENWAYS
NEIGHBOURHOOD EAST-WEST CONNECTOR
REGIONAL ROUTE
LOCAL LINK
ROAD CROSSING FACILITY